
Prologue
Then

T he steps were easy, performed so many times that they’d 
become automatic: (1) 2ip the raft, (v) get ekeryone bac3 

on board, (4) assess possible damage, then (-) highMNke because 
they’d surkiked the unbridled power of .other WatureI 

They shouldn’t hake gotten stuc3 on number twoI
zhen he Nnally saw her, the absence of her helmet struc3 

him NrstI  “t  must hake come loose when they capsi!ed and 
ekeryone 2ew into the drin3I

”TherexA
The team paddled furiously, digging in with the wellMtrained 

synchronicity only years of eVperience could aqordI Sdrenaline 
and sweeping panic hummed collectikely between themI Coices 
Uuiet, heaking breaths deafeningI The urethane bottom of the 
boat scraped up on shore, and he leaped from the side bac3 into 
the churning driftI

Hhe was face downI Kaught in a strainer of fallen trees 
and branchesI Lnmoking eVcept for a crown of muted goldI 
The riker’s greedy Nngers combed through her hair, swirling and 
snarling the strands into a mat of dirty tanglesI 

Ris heart thundered in his head, a fren!ied tempo by which 
he followed as he scrambled to her sideI Re grabbed her kestI 
zaterlogged clothes and the pull of surrounding rapids made her 
weight unreal, and he struggled with his remaining strength to 
free her from the petulant rikerI Rer body bro3e loose from the 
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current, and he managed to drag her to the ban3 with the help of 
two othersI

Row had it all gone so wrong
ut there was no place for delusion there on the sandy edgeI 

The hard, wet roc3s dug into his 3nees as he gake her his breathI 
Re 3new who was to blameI

It’s my fault. It’s all my fault.



Chapter One

Four years later, A Thursday night in 
May: Lucy

W hen she’d agreed to let him plan her dirty thirty birthday, 
she had assumed he’d be there to help her celebrate the 

milestone. Yet, there Lucy sat, perched awkwardly on one of four 
wobbly barstools around a bistro table that likely hadn’t been 
wiped down all night. Alone.

Practically.
“When’s he going to get here?” Victor shouted over the 

thump of chest-rattling base, courtesy of the speakers strapped 
just above their heads. Lucy hadn’t complained about snagging a 
table in the back—though the others had, vehemently—because 
they were lucky enough to get any seats this late in the evening 
without a reservation. 

She glanced at her phone for the hundredth time that night 
and reread the last few texts they’d exchanged.

Lucy: 

  Wheh reh yauo 

?eaBrd: 

nAlams Badht ,r,hb .sSAA iSdSmWSdf sWh gehg 
iae ly gSscW ad padBryb
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Lucy:

MaaAb   hCAA msry Wheh r ASssAh Aadfheb

paʼSdf ad sa ʼ’Wh ʼ’rcvAh ?aTTb phhs um 
sWheho

 kas r sr,Ah Sd sWh ,rcvx   aax Gʼ’no  

Lucy’s reassuring grin slipped slightly before she Texed it 
back in place. Hhere were enough scowls at this table that she 
didn’t need to add another one to the mix. zer Ingers scuttled 
across the screen as she pinged her tardy boyfriend again.

Lucy:

!hAAao

?eaBrd: 

?h sWheh Sd EHb 2hTs eaudBCm ad lhb

She sent him a thumbs-up emoji, too relieved to be snarky.
“Well?” Hasha sneered, having Bero reservations about lacing 

her words with snark. Hhe willowy woman draped herself against 
Victor, the usual bored expression froBen across her beautiful yet 
severe features. Ef Victor’s girlfriend was capable of smiling, Lucy 
had never witnessed it, and a cheery expression would no doubt 
be a startling contrast to her typical pinched irritation.

“ze’ll be here in twenty minutes,” she called back over 
the  pulse,  Tashing  her  phone  screen  in  their  direction  as 
further assurance that Drodan’s friends hadn’t wasted an evening 
attending Lucy’s celebration only to be stood up by the person 
they actually wanted to see. 

Hasha whispered something into Victor’s ear. ze nodded 
and stood. “We’re going to grab the next round.”

“Hhanks, guys,” Lucy shouted, lifting the half-full drink 
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she’d been nursing since arriving at the crowded drag venue. She 
cringed as the caustic tang of vodka and energy drink coated her 
mouth and rushed to add, “Can you make mine a beer, EPA, 
please?”

Hhe couple, dressed so fashionably that they put Lucy’s basic 
black tank top and snug jeans to shame, turned dismissively and 
strolled toward the bar. 

They can stay there for all I care.
She banged her glass onto the table, inadvertently splashing a 

little of the high-octane gasoline over the rim and onto her Ingers. 
“Shit,” she mumbled, accepting a small stack of napkins from a 
passing cocktail server. She smiled bleakly. “Hhanks.”

Lucy pointlessly dabbed at her hands and then the table, the 
Timsy napkins all but disintegrating from the gluey combination 
of glitter and cheap cocktail mixer. She abandoned her e!orts and 
accepted the sticky fate of her glass, just as the Inal peppy bars 
of “Call Je Jaybe” by Carly Rae Fepsen thundered to a close. 
Confetti and applause coated the large room in e6ual measure. A 
statues6ue drag 6ueen—whom Lucy had the fortune of calling 
her best friend for the past decade—Tapped her hands, smiling 
and cooing her thanks into the crowd.

“You’re too kind. Please stop. Fust kidding, JORM applauseU 
Hhank you, thank youU” Wrapped in a neon pink latex gown, 
5irty O’1eelya wore a chocolate brown wig that added close to 
ten inches to the 6ueen’s already staggering height. She blew kisses 
and gestured to the backup dancers to share in the applause. 
“Hhanks, boysU All right children, Jama needs to take a little 
break and wet her whistle. E’m leaving you in the ever-capable 
hands of 5F Yum. And boy, is he ever. Let’s give it up and shower 
him with loveU”

Hhe spotlight faded as 5irty O’1eelya descended the stage 
into the crowd, periodically stopping to accept compliments 
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and pose for selIes with her adoring fans. ;pbeat music piped 
through the speakers but at a blessedly more subdued volume. 

“La La LucyU” the drag 6ueen sang as she approached. 
“zappy birthday, girlU E am so glad you made it.” Hhen, after 
glancing around the little bistro table and grinning wickedly, 
added, “And about '8q pounds of deadweight lighter, it appears. 
5oes this mean—”

“5on’t go getting your hopes up,” Lucy interrupted, rolling 
her eyes. “Drodan is coming. ze just had to Inish some work stu!. 
ze says hello and that he hopes you break a leg.”

“Oh, the little peach, E am sure he does.” 
Lucy was under no delusion that her best friend and her 

boyfriend liked each other. At best, they pretended to tolerate the 
other’s presence for her sake. Dut the time spent with both of them 
at once had become so rare that neither had to put on much of a 
show.  

5irty O’1eelya plucked Lucy’s glass o! the table with two 
careful Ingers and sni!ed. “What in the ever-loving hell are you 
drinking? Et’s your birthday9 you should be drinking expensive 
bourbon.” Placing the o!ending beverage back on the table, 
she snatched a stray napkin and dramatically wiped the gooey 
remnants from her skin, paying extra attention to her precariously 
long press-on nails.

“Et’s a vodka and some kind of energy drink.” Lucy leaned in, 
continuing 6uietly. “E didn’t pick the last round.” She gestured to 
the stylish couple standing at the bar. 

zer friend leaned in conspiratorially and with a teasing 
voice said, “Clearly.” She reached out and gently s6ueeBed Lucy’s 
shoulder. “Where is everyone? E thought the girls were coming.”

“Hhey canceled this afternoon,” Lucy explained. “Lydia 
had food poisoning and Kylie couldn’t get anyone to cover her 
shift9 her boss needed her to serve at a last-minute ban6uet or 
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something.”
5irty O’1eelya tsked. “Sounds like they blew you o!, Luce.”
“What? No.” zer friends would have made it if they d been 

able9 Lucy was sure of that. She could admit that she hadn’t made 
much e!ort to hang out with only the girls in 6uite a while. 
Hypically, she’d just invite them out when she spent time with 
Drodan and his crew—to which they’d been politely declining 
more and more fre6uently. Dut birthdays? Hhey were sacred 
in her tight-knit little group. And this was her thirtiethU Hhey 
wouldn’t have missed it on purpose. “Doth of their reasons seemed 
genuine.”

“An easy feat over a text message.” zer glossy, pity-Illed pout 
and shoulder s6ueeBe made Lucy’s stomach sink. 

Are they avoiding me?
“You know E would have joined you if E weren’t already Illing 

in for one of my sisters tonight, but E have bills to pay. 5irty O’ is 
a picky bitch, and ostrich feathers aren’t cheap.” 

“You look gorgeous. 5id E forget to mention?”
“You did, but E’ll let it slide. What else is new?”
Lucy’s smile returned. She’d been dying to tell her friend 

about the upcoming trip she’d scheduled for Fune but hadn’t had 
the opportunity. 

“Drodan and E have a romantic getaway planned next month. 
We’re renting a room in Leavenworth. Et’s this cute little Davarian 
town—pretBels, beer, bratwurst.”

“You had me at bratwurstU” Hhe 6ueen threw back her head 
and barked out a laugh. 

“Hhe most exciting thing is that we booked a two-night 
backpacking excursion with a guiding company out there.”

“Wait . . . Drodan agreed to this?” 5irty O’1eelya shot her 
friend a skeptical look, tapping a long, banana-yellow talon on the 
bistro table.
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“ze sure did.”
“Drodan?”
“Yes.”
“Not happily, though, right?” 
Lucy’s smile dimmed slightly. “E mean, he wasn’t overly 

enthusiastic about it at Irst, but E convinced him. We bought all 
the gear last week, and he’s been a real trouper about it. Plus, we’ll 
only be roughing it two nights9 the rest of the week, we’ll be in 
town at an inn.” 

A  strong  side-eye  told  Lucy  her  friend  wasn’t 
convinced.  “So  let  me  get  this  straight.  Jr. 
5oesn’t-Know-zow-Ho-Compromise  is  willing  to  go  on  a 
vacation to a  place  where  there  probably  won’t  be  any cell 
reception, and there are more trees than buildings, and a bug 
might land on him?”

“Yep,” Lucy said, beaming smugly.
“E’m gagged.” Hhe wig barely shifted as she shook her head. 

“zow did you manage this amaBing yet highly improbable feat? 
Dribes? Sexual favors?”

“E reasoned with him.” 
“Well, what a prince. Jaybe there’s hope for him yet.”
Lucy’s phone buBBed and she snatched it up with lightning 

speed.
?eaBrd: 

0ums iSdSmWhBt NCl calgAhshAy JSghB rdB 
faddr Iums fa Walh rdB mAhhgb .aeeyt 
,r,hb wau udBhemsrdB WaJ Ss Smb NjAA lrvh 
Ss ug sa yaub 

Seriously?
Lucy wished she’d been surprised, but the truth was, from 

the moment Drodan said he had to work late that night, she’d 
never really expected him to show. Still, she’d held out hope, 
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however misguided it turned out to be.
“Drodan’s not going to make it,” she struggled to confess. 

“ze’s exhausted from work.”
“Shame.” Hhe sentiment lacked all genuineness, but her 

friend’s pinched brows and head tilt screamed pity. She laid a 
feather-light kiss on Lucy’s temple. “E’d better go powder my nose 
before my next set. Love you, sweet pea.”

“Love you too. Drunch soon?”
“Count on it.” 
Lucy watched 5irty O’1eelya saunter back toward the stage, 

simultaneously feeling grateful for her friend’s unyielding loyalty 
but uneasy that her criticisms of Drodan were a little too spot 
on. She jabbed a response into her phone, careful not to let her 
irritation show in the message. Hhe last thing she wanted was a 
Ight on her birthday.

Lucy: 

Yvt N udBhemsrdBb .hh yau Sd r ,Ssb Laʼh yrb

Hhe sickly scent of cinnamon whiskey invaded her nostrils, 
reaching the table before the returning couple did.

“All outta beer?” Lucy joked to hide her trepidation. 
“Nah, didn’t ask.” Victor passed around the shots and said, 

“Dirthdays re6uire 1ireball, not beer. Hhis will fuck you up 
properly.”

Because who doesn’t want to get “fucked up” on their thirtieth 
birthday, right? 

Lucy instantly scolded herself for her snide view. Hhe o!er 
of a celebratory shot was a thoughtful gesture and she needed 
to be appreciative, even if that particular libation wasn’t what 
she would have chosen for herself. With a surrendering sigh, she 
accepted the drink, her hopes of a beer dashed along with the hope 
that Drodan would have made it out to celebrate her big day. 



Chapter Two

Lucy

A round one thirty a.m., Lucy secured the deadbolt on the 
front door of the swanky one-bedroom apartment she and 

Brodan shared in Belltown. She placed her pumps in the entryway 
shoe rack, grateful for the usual chill of the hardwood qoors 
beneath her aching feet, and beelined to the kitchen for a glass of 
water. The wash of cool livuid soothed the burn and aftertaste 
of alcohol that lingered in her ra’aged throat. Shexd lost count of 
the random shots and drinks shexd accepted at The Tackle BoWW 
and e’ery other club leading up to it. jith her neWt swig, she 
swallowed an ibuprofen to sta’e oH the ine’itable hango’er she 
would undoubtably suHer in the morning.

Lucy padded across the li’ing room, pausing at the large, 
curtainless window opposite the kitchen and took in the partial 
’iew of the brightly lit Seattle skyline. The concrete zungle ahead 
of her was impressi’e but didnxt speak to her heart the way being 
surrounded by trees and mountains did. The city was too loud, 
too bright, too crowded. Ma’ing li’ed there for more than a 
decade, shexd become accustomed to metropolitan life while ne’er 
managing to feel at home. 

Lea’enworth would be a nice reprie’e from the hustle and 
bustle. 

Shexd  been  buOOing  with  anticipation  since  Brodan 
begrudgingly agreed to the getaway. Vaybe if she could get him 
outside, into the woods, somewhere beautiful and awe-inspiring, 
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her city boy would turn into an outdoorsy mountain man. 
Snorting into her glass, she wiped away the dribble of water that 
ran down her chin. Vaybe ?mountain manJ was a bit far-fetched. 
But it didnxt seem out of the vuestion that he might learn to 
tolerate a hike from time to time. 

And that would be enough.
Lucy made her way to the bedroom. She dressed in the new 

pazamas shexd purchased for her birthday and snuggled under the 
quHy comforter beside her boyfriend.

Brodan rolled o’er and yawned. ?Mow was tonightGJ he 
asked laOily, wrapping an arm around her waist. 

?1t was . . . fun. But 1 wish you could ha’e been there.J
?1 know. 1 needed to get some sleep. Vy brainxs fried after 

putting together the Tech City proposal. “lus, 1x’e got an early 
start tomorrow.J 

?1 get it. Fust would ha’e been nice.J
?Mowxs ToddGJ 
?Ureat. Me says hi. Mis transformation into Pirty ExKeelya 

is amaOing. je should go support him again soon.J
?Sure.J Brodan nuOOled his face into her hair and kissed the 

back of her neck. ?Vmm. Dou smell good,J he groaned, his hand 
shifting to her hip then roaming up beneath her silky camisole.

?Mey, babeGJ Lucy murmured.
?VmmGJ Mis hand Rrmly cupped her breast, playing with 

her sensiti’e skin.
?Thanks again for being such a good sport about our trip. 1 

know you donxt eWactly worship on the altar of nature like 1 do, 
but it really means a lot to me that youxre willing to gi’e it a try.J

Brodanxs body tensed and his hand stilled. ?2h, about that.J
A weighty disappointment sank through Lucyxs gut, hea’y 

like a zagged rock hea’ed into a ri’er. ?jhat about thatGJ she 
demanded, words coming out sharper than intended, and qipped 
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on the side table lamp.
Me svuinted at the warm splash of light, adzusting to it as 

it Rlled the room. ?This is a really bad time. 1 think we should 
postpone it for a while.J

?jhatGJ Lucyxs ’oice came out in a low rumble. Krustration 
warmed her cheeks, but she wasnxt eWactly surprised by his words. 
She threw back the blankets and qopped her legs o’er the edge of 
the bed.

?1txs zust that —oberta wants me to zoin her at the yearly 
con’ention in Atlanta, and it o’erlaps some of our trip.J 

?Doux’e got to be kidding me.J She glared o’er her shoulder. 
Me lounged back against the pillows, hands behind his head, 
elbows splayed . . . Completely unbothered. ?je made these plans 
months ago, and now that itxs less than a month away, we wonxt 
be able to get a refund.J She lifted her Rngers and massaged her 
temples. Perfect. A tension headache.

?—oberta wants to promote me to regional sales manager. 
And that would come with a dope raise, babe.J Me Rnally shifted, 
kneeling zust behind her. Teasing his lips along her neck, he 
hooked a Rnger under her camisole strap and slid it down slowly. 
The attempt at seduction did nothing but stoke her anger.

?“retty  sure  your  boss  wants  to  gi’e  you more  than  a 
promotion,J Lucy mumbled as she snatched the thin strip of 
fabric back in place.

Brodan pulled back, contempt o’ertaking his eWpression. 
?jhatxs that supposed to meanGJ

?Dou know —obertaxs been lusting after you since you started 
there. And she hasnxt eWactly been subtle about it either.J 

Brodan had worked for Seattlexs largest security system 
company, Locked Pown, for the past eighteen months, and his 
boss, —oberta, had made her intentions crystal clear. jith qaming 
red hair and nails to match, wearing nothing but tight, low-cut 
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sweaters, breasts lifted high enough to choke herself, —oberta was 
the deRnition of a cougar. Monestly, Lucy wouldnxt gi’e a ratxs 
ass how the woman dressed5qaunt it if youx’e got it5eWcept 
that —oberta had had her sights set on Brodan from the get-go. 
The couple attended a work dinner last Christmas, and —obertaxs 
hands didnxt know how to keep to themsel’es. They lingered on 
his shoulder and graOed o’er his chest. Ene e’en landed on his leg 
and stayed there through the mazority of dessert. 

Iot one to make a scene, Lucy brought it up with Brodan 
later that night. Mexd eWplained it away, saying that his boss was a 
qirty person and treated her entire team that way, but what Lucy 
witnessed that e’ening hardly supported his claim. Ieither did 
the following social gatherings that played out the same way.

?1txs  about you not respecting me enough to tell  your 
leopard-clad boss that you arenxt interested.J

?Dou realiOe 1xd be kissing my promotion goodbye if 1 did 
that, rightGJ

Lucyxs zaw dropped. ?Letxs see if 1 ha’e this right. Douxd be 
Rne with getting a promotion all because —oberta thinks youxll 
sleep with herGJ

Brodan shrugged. ?1txd be, like, a twenty-R’e percent raise.J
?Douxre unbelie’able.J Lucy shook her head as the dull ache 

tightened her scalp and radiated down her neck. I need another 
ibuprofen.

?1 ne’er said 1xd actually fuck her.J Me qung back the co’ers 
with a groan and popped to his feet. Varching around the bed, he 
stood o’er Lucy, arms crossed.

?But you didnxt tell her to back oH either.J
?Douxre acting real insecure, Luce. This isnxt the Rrst time 

that  youx’e  accused  me  of  cheating  and,  frankly,  1  Rnd  it 
insulting.J

She refused to look up at him. 1nstead, she stared straight 
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ahead, boring her sights into the wall beside the bed. Theyxd had 
this Rght before, though typically, Lucy would back oH the second 
Brodan started calling into vuestion her trust in his Rdelity. He’s 
right, shexd tell herself. I should be able to trust him. Otherwise, why 
stick around? Shexd talk herself out of her anger, e’en turn around 
and apologiOe for her accusations. Theyxd make up, ha’e seW, and 
e’erything would return to normal.

Vaybe it was the shot of Kireball at The Tackle BoWW or the 
two sake bombs shexd choked down at dinner, but she had Oero 
intention of dropping it this time.

?1xm not letting you turn this around on me. 1x’e seen 
Rrsthand how she  is  with  you.  And thatxs  in  front  of  your 
girlfriend.J

Brodan huHed, ?Kine. 1 donxt care if you donxt trust her. But 
1x’e ne’er once cheated on you. N’en though 1x’e been tempted 
many times o’er the last four years, 1x’e been completely faithful 
to you.J jhen Lucy didnxt look at him or respond, he sat down 
neWt to her on the bed. Me ran a hand up her arm and softened his 
’oice. ?Babe, 1 ha’e to go. —oberta said itxs non-negotiable.J

?Pid  you  remind  her  that  you  already  ha’e  this  trip 
plannedGJ Lucy congratulated herself on her le’el, placid tone.

?1 didnxt tell her,J he cooed, laying a gentle kiss on her 
shoulder.

?jhy notGJ She shrugged oH his touch, her harrowing eHort 
at remaining calm slipping away.

Me sighed but said nothing.
?jhy didnxt you tell her you couldnxt go, BrodanGJ Lucy 

rose to her feet, hands balled into Rst.
?Because this work trip is important to me6J he snarled as 

he stood and faced her. Brodan towered o’er her by nearly a 
foot, but she remained toe-to-toe, unwilling to withdraw from 
the confrontation. “repared to ha’e it out. Because she was thirty 
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years old, dammit, and it was about time she stood up for herself.
?And our trip isnxt important to youGJ she ground out, 

craning her neck to look up at him. ?2s getting to spend time 
together isnxt important to youGJ

The Rre in his eyes died away, and he took a step back. ?1 
donxt think it is.J

?The trip or spending time togetherGJ She popped her zaw, 
refusing to wince despite already knowing the answer.

?All of it.J Brodan scrubbed a hand down his face and let out 
a ragged grunt. ?Look, Luce, this isnxt working.J Me walked to the 
other side of the bed.

?Douxre breaking up with me.J 1t wasnxt a vuestion.
?Deah, 1 think so.J Me sighed and pulled a shirt o’er his head. 

?1x’e been thinking about this for a while now, and . . . wexre too 
diHerent. Vaybe itxs best if we cut our losses and call it vuits.J

Lucy was speechless. What the actual fuck? This had been 
her life for almost four years, and he wanted them to ?cut their 
lossesGJ Theyxd been great together. All right, maybe they were 
good together. Lord knows she made a lot of sacriRces for him, but 
thatxs what you do6 1snxt itG Dou do whatxs best for your partner  
in return, they do the same.

?1 am going to head to Ste’exs and crash for the night,J he 
said, stu ng a few things into a duHel bag. ?1xll gi’e you some time 
to get your stuH together. 1 wonxt be back until tonight after work. 
That should be long enough.J 

?jait, you want me to mo’e outG 1n less than twenty-four 
hoursGJ

?jell, yeah. This was my apartment to begin with, and you 
mo’ed in. 1t zust makes sense. “lus, your name isnxt e’en on the 
lease.J

Me tugged on a pair of black zeans and his Yince Sonoma 
loafers. —unning a hand through his somehow still perfectly 
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coiHed hair, his bicep qeWed, straining against his Rtted white 
Y-neck  T-shirt.  Me  shrugged  and  threw  his  bag  across  his 
shoulder. 

?1 am sorry to do this on your birthday.J 
Lucy watched Brodan stalk from the room. The zangle of 

keys followed him out the front door as it shut behind him, 
emphasiOing the silence with a vuiet snick.

1n their bedroom5correction  what was their bedroom 
until zust a minute ago5Lucy stood dumbfounded. What just 
happened? Theyxd spent four years together, and though she ne’er 
could picture herself marrying Brodan, she hadnxt been ready for 
it to end vuite yet. 

The notion of going after him qitted through her mind but 
didnxt linger. Lowering slowly, she sat on the edge of the bed and 
dropped her head into her hands. She attempted a sob, svueeOing 
her eyes shut, trying to wring water out of a dry washcloth. She 
had e’ery intention of crying, but couldnxt seem to make the tears 
fall.



Chapter Three

Later that morning: Lucy

L ucy had been unable to sleep since Brodan left. She stayed in 
bed for a while, staring at the side table clock, watching the 

minutes vip by along with a montage of her life oAer the past four 
years. What a waste. “fter the passing of another hour, she said, 
F”uck it,q and abandoned the futile pursuit in faAor of packing 
while the rest of the city lay xuiet. She showered and started 
collecting her things in a pile on the bed to take stock of how 
many bozes she would need. Two short hours later, eAerything 
Lucy owned sat atop the duAet, folded and organiHed into a few 
neat stacks. 

F’uh.q Lucy pu-ed out a breath and glanced around the 
room, mumbling to herself, FThat canMt be all of it.q She looked up 
where to Jnd the nearest twentyWfourWhour grocery store. Kaybe 
a clerk or stocker would take pity on her so she could weasel a few 
bozes before they broke them down for recycling. 

By siz a.m., with a cup of co-ee perched haphaHardly on 
top of the large stack of bozes,  Lucy lumbered back to the 
apartment. She set the wobbling game of cardboard Penga nezt 
to the entryway and Jshed her keys from her purse. “s the tower 
toppled, she snatched the twentyWounce red eye from the top, 
saAing the blessed ca-eine from splattering across the recently 
recarpeted hallway. Rith a sigh of relief, she tested a sip. Ouch. Still 
too hot.

She propped open the door with one of BrodanMs large 
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boots and unceremoniously heaAed and kicked the bozes through 
the threshold. The corner of one clipped a picture frame sitting 
on  the  entryway  table,  knocking  it  to  the  voor.  She  knelt 
to pick up the photo.  :t  was a  pannedWout shot of her and 
BrodanMs Jrst date. “boAe their heads, the iconic Nike Nlace 
Karket sign glowed a Garring shade of red against the darkening 
sky. ”ourWyearsWagoWLucy stood on tipWtoes, planting a kiss on a 
grinning BrodanMs cheek while he wrapped an arm around her 
waist. She traced the cracked glass with her Jnger, wincing when 
a sharp edge drew blood. “ burst of anger Jlled her chest and 
she vung the frame across the room. :t shattered against the brick 
accent wall, shards vying in all directions.

FShit.q ?espite being dumped on her birthday and told to 
moAe out immediately, Lucy wasnMt keen on trashing the place. “s 
she swept up the mess, her motherMs Aoice played in her head like 
a recordingV Look on the bright side, peanut.

And what would that be, Mom?
Io response.
That’s what I thought.
Erabbing a boz and her JnallyWcoolWenoughWtoWdrink co-ee, 

Lucy went back into the bedroom to resume packing. Rhen she 
eyed the stacks again, they seemed eAen smaller than before. Lucy 
turned to do another lap through the cabinets and drawers, but 
paused when her phone buHHed on the side table. 

Brodan? 
’er heart vuttered. Rith hopeY Io, it felt more like acid 

revuz. 
Lucy hesitated a moment, considered leaAing the phone 

right where it was, but changed her mind and picked it up. She 
let out a relieAed sigh and smiled weakly.
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Todd: 

T  hinhik og foyu ,beyahgytl T  ein foy !o 
sym   goc moshik oya eid !yrrocahik a  h! 
,conb pybbil qoLbu toLbu toLb foyl

qymf: 

voy Ybcb ge,ytoy! e! y!yetl 

w meiIa ,bthbLb foyIcb yr etcbedfu a  oyk  l 
wIs hsrcb!!bdʼʼʼ

Todd: 

ʼ’  u   oibfl w   eLbiIa bLbi .OMA ha ao ,bd 
fbal qʼ’qʼ Dy!a   bedbd   osb hi a  b me, 
ioYʼ 

E  f ecb foy yr ea a  h! yikodtf   oycJ

qymf: 

WoytdiIa !tbbrʼ ?codei eid w ,conb yrʼ

Three dots popped up on her screen then disappeared. Lucy 
waited for a minute, chewing on her bottom lip, then put her 
phone down to get back to work. 

Thirty minutes and two more sweeps later, the only things 
Lucy found to add to her pile were an old xuilt in the back 
of the linen closet and a shoeboz full of noAelty magnets from 
eAery national park she had eAer Aisited. The realiHation that all 
her belongings boiled down to a few measly bozes was Garring. 
She hadnMt ezpected to make such a small footprint in her own 
apartment. His apartment. ’ad she really neAer demanded more 
than thisY

“ knock on the door interrupted her thoughts. Lucy hurried 
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oAer to the entryway, peeked through the peephole and threw 
open the door. F?o my eyes deceiAe me, or has the infamous ?irty 
8M”eelya shown up on my doorstepYq

Todd stood on the welcome mat, eightWinch heels and du-el 
bag in one hand and a bottle of champagne in the other. F?irty 
8M”eelya called it a night the second she got your tezt.q ’e 
sauntered by, planting a light kiss on his friendMs forehead. F’ow 
are you doinM, sweet peaYq he asked, barely able to contain his grin. 

Lucy shrugged. F:Mm Jne. :Mm surprised youMre here.q
Todd tossed his heels aside and sauntered into the kitchen. F: 

couldnMt Aery well go home when thereMs something so big worth 
celebrating.q 

FCelebrating, huhY : happen to be packing. “re you here to 
helpYq Lucy followed him into the kitchen.

Pop. 
The  bursting  sound  echoed  in  the  modernly  sparse 

apartment.
FRhere are your glassesY IeAer mind.q ’e held out the 

bottle to Lucy, who eyed it with hesitation.
F:snMt it a little too early to start drinkingYq
F”irst of all, : haAenMt stopped, so :Mm not technically starting 

anything. But if it eases your mind, itMs half of a mimosa, which 
is a breakfast drink.q Todd said as he wiggled the open bottle in 
LucyMs direction. 

F”ine, Jne.q “ccepting it, she took a long gulp. ’opefully, 
the alcohol would take some of the edge o- her crummy mood. 

FThatMs my girl.q 
F0ou really didnMt haAe to come.q Lucy walked into the liAing 

room, bottle still in hand.
Todd followed, making his way to the couch. F0es, : did, 

sweetie. Rhile :Mm clearly doing a stellar Gob containing my Goy 
right now, : know youMre probably hurting.q
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F0eah, stellar Gob . . .q Lucy rolled her eyes, taking another 
gulp.

FSo, : came oAer to giAe moral support and to help you 
see the bright side of a shitty situation.q Todd reached out for 
the bottle of bubbly then plopped down on the black leather 
couch, du-el at his side. ?ispleasure contorted his painted face as 
he attempted to settle into the sti-, uncomfortable couch. “fter 
considerable e-ort, he gaAe up. FLook. Breakups are neAer easy, 
but this relationship ran its course. ”or far too long, if you ask me. 
0ouMll see once you get a little distance.q 

F0ouMre probably rightUq
FEirl,  :  am  always  right,q  Todd  stated,  remoAing  the 

semiWcollapsed wig from his head. Rith the reAerence giAen to a 
loAed !and probably ezpensiAe‘ possession, he carefully laid the 
wig out on the co-ee table. ’e pinched the corner of the tape 
banded around his wig cap and peeled the coAering o- in one 
continuous strip then sighed with relief as he scratched his scalp 
with the nine remaining pressWon nails. ’e settled back against 
the couch clutching the bottle of bubbly. 2Aen in partial drag, 
Todd was xuite the opposition to the grayWonWgray tones of the 
apartment. ’is neon colors screamed Goy and life, reminding 
Lucy that outside of the bleak situation awaited a Aibrant world 
of possibilities. The realiHation should haAe giAen her hope. 
3nfortunately, along with the e-erAescence of the champagne, it 
Gust added to her agitation. The double shots of espresso in her 
black co-ee probably hadnMt helped either. :nstead of reassurance, 
she felt resentment. SheMd wasted years of her life with no one to 
blame but herself. 

FBut  right  now,  :Mm  Gust  pissed.q  Lucy  snatched  the 
champagne, ignoring her friendMs small grunt of protest. She 
wiped a drop from her lips  with the back of  her  hand and 
continued, F: couldnMt sleep, so : started packing. Io sense 
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putting it o- since Brodan gaAe me until the eAening to be out of 
here.q

FThat yuppie bastardUq
FBut thatMs not the worst part. : wonMt eAen need that much 

time. :MAe barely taken up any space in this Natrick Bateman wet 
dream of an apartment. 2Aerything here thatMs mine Jts in four 
bozes.q “nger rose and laced her words. FRill : need to rent a 
moAing truckY No4 Onow why notYq 

F: hardly think anyone wants to rent a moAing truckUq
FBecause : haAenMt eAen amassed enough shit in four years to 

Jll half of my fucking Oia4q Lucy paced across the liAing room. 
F’ow pathetic is thatY ”our years, four years, and my belongings 
haAe been reduced to a few measly bozes.q She took a pull o- the 
bottle she held then another. FU“nd, “I?4 Look around. ?o 
you think any of this artwork is mineYq

Elancing around, Todd winced. F?ear god, : hope notUq
FIot  a  damn  piece.  :  donMt  eAen  haAe  a  tiny  fucking 

succulent sitting on the windowsill because it wouldnMt go with 
the aesthetic.Mq 

FRell,q Todd said as he took a hesitant breath and retrieAed a 
packet of face wipes from his bag. ’e pulled a few out and began 
wiping his glossy lips. F0ou morphed to Jt into BrodanMs life and 
didnMt ezpect him to adapt to yours. 0ou edited your world, and 
he swallowed you up.q

FSo, : let this happen. :s that what youMre sayingY :tMs my 
faultYq 

FThereMs no fault, Luce. Take it from someone who spent the 
better part of twenty years trying to Jt into a mold of someone 
elseMs ezpectations. :tMs an easy rut to fall into and eztremely hard 
to break out of. But now you haAe the opportunity to reinAent 
yourself.q 

Lucy  didnMt  know  if  it  was  ToddMs  wisdom  or 
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the  twelAeWdollar  Fchampagne,q  but  eAerything  became 
earthWshatteringly clear. She had lost herself. Iot all at once. “n 
immediate shift like that would haAe been easy to detect. Io, this 
had happened oAer the course of years. ’ow many times had she 
taken trips to the thrift store to donate a boz of plates, picture 
frames, or clothes all because Brodan hadnMt been willing to make 
spaceY ’ow many times did they go out to the types of clubs or 
restaurants that she hated Gust because he wanted toY 8r blown 
o- her friends to spend time with him and his circleY She always 
went along with what Brodan wanted, neAer speaking up to say 
what she wanted. She rarely, if eAer, told him no. 

F0ou know whatYq 9itriol boiled to the surface and for once 
in her life she was unwilling to swallow it back down. F: am done 
being a doormat. ”rom here on out, :Mm going to be more selJsh. 
Io one is going to walk all oAer me, and :Mm going to be my own 
boss. Kake my own decisions4 :Mm going to start telling people 
Io.Mq 

FThatMs right, girl.q Todd beamed, carefully peeling the 
plump set of lashes from his eyelids. FIow, only one xuestion 
remains. Rhat are you going to do about your tripYq  

The trip. 
The romantic couple’s nature retreat. 
LucyMs chest devated and she stopped pacing for a moment 

as her shoulders slumped forward. FKaybe : should try to cancel. 
: doubt :Md get a refund, but itMs no big deal eating the cost, 
considering.q

Todd thought for a moment then shook his head. F9etoed. 
: think you should still go.q

F1eallyY RhyYq
FEet back to what you loAe and treat it like therapy. :tMs 

already bought and paid for. “nd, you said so yourself, you 
probably canMt get your money back.q
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FKaybe : could Jnd a friend to come with me . . .q Lucy 
slowly grinned at Todd, who Aigorously shook his head.

FIice try, sweetie, but : canMt say this emphatically enough. 
Hell no.q 

She eyed her friend, who wiggled an outstretched hand, 
rexuesting another drink from the champagne bottle. ”inding it 
drained, Todd carelessly tossed the empty onto the couch. Lucy 
resumed marching back and forth in the liAing room, wringing 
her hands together. FSo, : should go aloneYq

F0es4  :t  would  be  Aery  Eat,  Pray,  Love  of  you.q  ’is 
mischieAous grin made Lucy wary. FLiAe your Pulia 1oberts 
fantasy and do a little soul searching.q

F’mm. “ trip alone. :t feels a little sad. ?onMt you think it 
would be sadYq

FIo, : think itMs empowering.q Todd stood and adGusted the 
hem of his dress then walked to his pacing friend. ’e laid a hand 
on each of her shoulders. FThis. :s. “. Eood. Thing. Trust me. 
0ou can moAe in with me until you Jnd a place of your own. Eo 
on your trip, and once you get some distance, youMll see that youMre 
better o-.q ’e pulled her in for a strong hug. F: promise.q

Lucy relazed into her friendMs embrace, inhaling the scent 
of roses, texuila, and a faint whisp of cigarette smoke. F0ouMre 
probably right.q

FLike : saidUq
F: know, : know,q Lucy interrupted. F0ouMre always right.q
FThatMs my girl. Iow, Jnish packing your shit while : get 

changed, then letMs go get some breakfast. KamaMs hungry4q



Chapter Four

One month later, on a Friday evening: 
Jonathan

J onathan Miller snidhey a snal lap arouny the dupplm roo.L 
five ,edtdk payyledk ropedk treggin— poledwe,ermthin— cad 

aHHountey vor on the in,entorm lidtL be di—ney the -otto. ov the 
pa—ek re.o,ey it vro. the Hlip-oaryk any dtroye into the -aHg 
oOHe to sle it cith the redt ov the enyBovByam papercorgL A’ the 
Weaten Ty,entured hay alreaym deen an unpreHeyentey dur—e ov 
-udinedd thid meark any du..er haynjt e,en giHgey o’ metL

xar.erBthanBudual  te.peratured  aHHo.paniey 
reHoryB-reagin— rainvallL She dnoc hay lon— dinHe .elteyk e,en 
atop the qa——ey peagd that durrounyey the Wa,arianBthe.ey 
tocnL xith the undeadona-le car.th Ha.e an earlm inzuK ov 
outBovBtocnerdw.odtlm Hitm ycellerdwdeegin— ay,entured in the 
cilyerneddL fea,encorth cad Hlode enou—h to Peattlek Alm.piak 
any Ppogane vor a RuiHg —etacam -ut aldo var enou—h to .age 
tra,elerd veel ad thou—h them hay edHapey to ungnocn lanydL 

She re—ion cad ho.e to JonathanL bid parentd cere yieBhary 
natureBlo,in— ay,enturerd any endurey he any hid didterk Frangiek 
vouny a livelon— appreHiation vor the —reat outyoordL Shemjy dpent 
the -ulg ov their Hhilyhooy either —alli,antin— throu—h the cooyd 
or yoin— ho.ecorg in the —uiyin— Ho.panmjd -aHg oOHeL 

Tt the ripe oly a—e ov tcel,ek Jonathan dtartey aHHo.panmin— 
hid vather on eKHurdiond ad an addidtant —uiyeL be iyoliNey hid yayk 
lo,in— e,erm deHony ov their ti.e dpent eKplorin—L Jonathan alcamd 
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gnec he couly tage o,er the Miller va.ilm -udinedd one yamI he 
qudt haynjt eKpeHtey it to -e do doonL

Yxejre vullm -oogey vor the neKt three .onthdL Can mou 
-elie,e itVE Janetjd dharp haNel emed peerey a-o,e the ri. ov 
her reayin— —ladded ad her -odd enterey the ay.inidtrati,e oOHeL 
YWudinedd id —ooyk Johnnmk -udinedd id really —ooyLE 

YD thou—ht ce hay a lull in the .iyyle ov JulmVE 
Yxe yiyk -ut D qudt —ot o’ the phone cith do.e volgd out 

ov SaHo.aL T lar—e mouth —roup reder,ey that entire ceegL T-out 
thirtm teend any diK Hhaperoned cill -e Ho.in— out to -aHgpaHgk 
Hli.-k any chite caterL Woogey up the redt ov our —uiyedLE

Jonathanjd emed ciyeney ad he noyyey in aHgnocley—.ent 
any calgey to dtany -ediye JanetL She Halenyar slley the Ho.puter 
dHreenk e.-laNoney cith ,arioud -ri—ht Holord attaHhey to eaHh 
tmpe ov aHti,itmL YAgk cellk dHheyule .e chere mou cant .eL Aur 
—uiyed cill neey the dupportLE 

YPinHe mou .ention itL D yo ha,e one eKHurdion neKt ceeg 
cithout a —uiye attaHheyLE

be dhru——eyL Y“oc mou yonjtL 6ut .m na.e yocnLE 
YDtjd a ravtin— tripLE ber coryd cere yracn out ad dhe peerey 

at the .onitork uncillin— to .eet hid emedL
Jonathanjd dto.aHh -otto.ey outL Shroat Ho.pletelm yrmk 

pal.d ya.pL Weayd ov dceat vor.ey alon— hid voreheayL Fladhed ov 
Hhurnin—k chite cater aHHodtey hid dendedI he Houly dee the dcelldk 
veel the .idt any dpladhed on hid dgink d.ell the diltL bid onHe dteaym 
heart-eat aHHelerateyk thunyerin— do a——reddi,elm in hid eard that he 
Houly -arelm hear Janetjd corriey ,oiHeL

YJohnnmLE be qergey ad dhe laiy a Hool hany on hid vorear. 
any —entlm dRueeNeyL Y7ou all ri—htVE

Y7eahkE he .ana—ey to Hroag outL Y7edLE
YSdgk tdgL For—et D daiy anmthin—LE She olyer co.an —entlm 

pattey hid dhoulyerL YDjll dcitHh thin—d arounyLE
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No need. I’ve got this, Janet. It’s just a little rafting trip. I a. 
an experienced guide, after all.

Jonathan Hlearey hid throatk cidhin— he Houly utter the 
corydL Gedperate to .ean the.L YShang moukE he .ur.urey 
indteayL bejy -een dtuHg in li.-o vor var too lon—k -algin— at the 
prodpeHt ov —ettin— into another ravt avter L L L

Ybere ce arekE Janet Hhirpeyk vorHin— a Hheerm toneL YD Han 
dcap mou any FranHedHaL Phejd dHheyuley vor the WeHgem ;outek 
any mou gnoc hoc dhe hated the yri,e out to fi-ertm WellL D yonjt 
-la.e the —irlL Shat s,e aL.L dtart id rou—hLE

Jonathan dilentlm let out a Hleandin— -reathL be Houly leay 
that .ultiBpitHh in hid dleepL Tny chile he cad tmpiHallm up at 
yacnk hid little didter neeyey to hit the dnooNe -utton vour or 
s,e ti.ed -evore dhe Hon,inHey herdelv to roll out ov -ey eaHh 
.ornin—L 

This will work out better for everyone.
Gedpite hid relievk a ni——lin— dende ov yreay lin—ereyL boc 

.uHh lon—er Houly he —o -evore hid  a,erdion -eHa.e a real 
pro-le.V

YTl.odt yonek -oddVE a yeepk radpm ,oiHe Halley vro. the 
-aHg yoorL

YDtjd dtill ceiry chen mou Hall .e thatkE Jonathan hollerey 
-aHg throu—h the oOHeL 

9aH daunterey into the oOHe cith hid udual unca,erin— air ov 
HonsyenHe yedpite the an—rm ,er.ilion cadh o,er hid Ho.pleKionL 
Y8,enin—k JanetL 7oujre loogin— lo,elm toyamLE

YTny moujre loogin— poditi,elm HridpmkE the uduallm qo,ial 
co.an retorteyk -arelm —lanHin— up vro. her corgL YFor—et the 
dundHreen a—ainVE

YWahL  PundHreenjd  vor  the  ceagLE  9aH  ragey  hid  hanyd 
throu—h ca,mk Hhin len—th hair any cinHey a littleL YDj. corgin— 
on .m -ade tanLE 
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Jonathan HaHgleyk —ratevul vor the yidtraHtion vro. hid earlier 
.o.ent ov paniHL YD addu.e mou Hli.-ey dhirtledd toyam tooLE

Y“aturallmL )otta —i,e the people chat them cantLE be 
proppey a hip on the oOHe .ana—erjd yedgk to chiHh Janet —a,e 
hi. a dho,eL 

Y7oujre on .m dtaHg ov in,oiHedkE dhe Hhadtideyk un.o,ey 
-m hid Hhar. ad udualL Jonathan Hrin—ey chile the dun-urney 
interloper HhuHgleyk utterlm unacare that he cad pudhin— Janetjd 
-uttond qudt -m -ein— in the roo.L

9aHjd atte.ptd at Hharid.a cere .et cith tco yidtinHt 
redponded! yeli—ht or ireL She ,oiy -etceen the tco reaHtiond 
-eHa.e ciyer any ciyer cith eaHh paddin— mearL Jonathan lo,ey 
hid vrieny lige a -rotherk -ut chile hejy .aturey any vouny hid 
cam in the corlyk 9aH re.ainey a dta—nant plam-om cho rarelm 
toog anmthin— derioudlmL Jonathan addu.ey 9aHjd .idHhie,oud 
-eha,ior any dHhool mary antiHd cere a re-ellioud atte.pt to —et 
attentionL 9aHjd volgd cere alcamd o’ any acam on do.e -udinedd 
trip or ,aHationk lea,in— 9aH -ehiny vor the Millerjd to loog avterL 
Jonathanjd parentd celHo.ey hi. cith open ar.dk pro,iyin— hi. 
cith a lo,in— en,iron.ent any a -it ov .uHhBneeyey yidHiplineL  

Y8rk 9aHV xhm yonjt mou heay to She ;oovtopV Dj. —oin— 
to help Janet snidh up here then Djll .eet mou —umdLE 

Y7ou —ot itk -oddkE 9aH daiyk dtanyin— at attention any —i,in— 
a laNm daluteL be turney any dtroye out the cam he Ha.eL

YShat -om yri,ed .e nutdLE
YD gnoc he yoedkE Jonathan e.pathiNeyk calgin— o,er to 

tage the sle volyer vro. Janetjd outdtretHhey hanyL YGedpite hid 
HoHgineddk hejd a —reat —uiyeL Wut Djll talg to hi. a-out —i,in— mou 
do.e dpaHeL GealVE

YPounyd —ooyLE Phe dhut yocn the Ho.puter any dtooy 
dloclmk ,arioud qointd poppin— ad dhe rodeL xith a snal dtretHhk the 
olyer co.an HolleHtey the dtaHg ov in,oiHed any dhu3ey o,er to 
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the slin— Ha-inetL Phe emey Jonathan ad dhe pulley a pen vro. the 
dalt any pepper hair tcidtey into a -un at her napeL YShe ;oovtop 
a—ainVE dhe RuerieyL

Y7epk cith the udual dudpeHtdLE
Yb..LE She noide cad vollocey -m a paude dtu’ey vull ov 

opiniond met to -e daiywmet to -e daiy todayL 
Jonathan caitey a -eat -evore he toog the -aitk gnocin— that 

hid oOHe .ana—er couly e,entuallm -lurt out chat dhe hay to dam 
anmcamL Y7edk JanetVE

Y“ot that mou adgey .m opinionk any Dj. dure mou alreaym 
gnoc chat D a. —oin— to damwE

be yiyL
YwD thing mou neey to -roayen mour interedtdLE 
YWroayen .m interedtdV xhat id that duppodey to .eanVE 

She diye ov hid .outh Ruirgey upcary ad he triey to holy -aHg 
a d.ile any vei—n derioudneddL Phe pedterey hi. relentleddlm a-out 
hid yatin— liveL Ar laHg ov a yatin— livek to -e dpeHisHL Phe re—ularlm 
toly hi. chat a cadte it cad vor a .an lige hi. tallk hanydo.ek 
ginyk duHHeddvul  not to yateL Phe ligey to dam that he cad yepri,in— 
the co.en in tocn ov Yhi—hBRualitm dtoHgLE ber corydk thou—h 
cellB.eanin—k alcamd dee.ey to .age hi. veel .ore lige a var. 
ani.al than an eli—i-le -aHhelorL 

YGatin—k MrL Miller  Fallin— in lo,e cith a dpeHial do.eoneL 
D yiynjt sny .m Jerrm until D cad svtm meard olyk any vro. that 
yamk D Hurdey .mdelv vor not trmin— to sny hi. dooner avter .m 
srdt hud-any paddeyL xejre doHial Hreaturedk moun— .anLE Phe 
peerey o,er the top ov her —ladded a—ain any ca——ley her pen at 
hi. -evore tuHgin— it -aHg into her hairL Yxe are not put on thid 
earth to truy—e arouny ad dolitarm -ein—dL Dtjd -een vour meard dinHe 
Cmnthiajd paddin—I .am dhe redt in peaHeL Dtjd ti.e mou dtart li,in— 
mour live a—ainLE Phe Hlodey any loHgey the slin— Ha-inet cith a 
.etalliH HlungL Y7ou yeder,e happineddk yearL 7oujre too —ooy ov 
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a .an not toLE
Jonathan Hroddey hid ar.d any dhru——eyL YD am happmL Dj. 

yoin— chat D lo,e any honorin— .m yayjd le—aHm -m geepin— thid 
plaHe —oin—L D —et to -e outdiye e,erm yamL D li,e Hlode to .m va.ilm 
any dee the. all the ti.eL D ha,e a ti—htBgnit —roup ov vrienyd D Han 
relm onL D ha,e you loogin— out vor .eL xhat .ore Houly D poddi-lm 
neeyVE 

YT prettm —irl to car. mour heartkE dhe dtatey then turneyk 
.u.-lin— qudt louy enou—h vor hi. to heark Yany mour -ey L L LE

YTny cith thatk D a. Hallin— it a ni—htLE Jonathan dHru--ey 
a hany yocn hid vaHeL YTre mou a-out reaymVE

YAhk mou —o onLE Janet ca,ey her hanyd yid.iddi,elm in hid 
yireHtionL YD Han loHg upL Judt ha,e to —ather .m thin—dk then Djll 
-e ri—ht -ehiny mouL Pee mou to.orrock yearLE

Y7ou took JanetLE 


